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Fires Spread Across City Amid Strike
As Hundreds Of Guardsmen Pitch In

Fires spread through Memphis last
night as union firemen maintained a strike This story was prepared by staff
which began about 6 am Hundreds of Na-

tional
reporters James Chisum Katherine

Guardsmen moved into the city Barrett Dan Henderson Christo- -

More guardsmen were expected to ar-

rive
pher Jennewein Thomas Jordan

early today and they will be joined by Jeff Katz Terry Keefer Scott Ware
about 120 federal Are fighters and Jerome Wright

Capt W W Marlar police command

duty officer said there were about 45 fires
from 8 until midnight which left firemen

Department headquarters at Front and
all of them Thestruggling to respond to Union in what appeared to be an attempt to

fires were in vacant buildings occupied force nonstrikers to abandon their post!dwellings and warehouses he said
Strikers used a silver-colore- d lugwrenchPolice tactical officers arrestedsquad to break the glass from the building's front

two at 9:55 last night atarson suspects door and a captain was slightly injured in
Evergreen and North Parkway Marlar

scuffle
said they in blaze at the a

were suspects a One striking Areman was arrested after
an incident with policemen directing traf-
fic at a fire near Vance just east of Danny

Additional stories pictures on pages Thomas Tires of some working Aremen

2 3 4 6 and 7 Sec A were slashed
Fire officials would not divulge the num-

ber of supervisory and union employes
who reported for work but Maj Gen Carl

vacant Vollintine Courts apartments at Wallace the Tennessee National Guard
Watkins and Vollintine commander said about ISO Aremen were

Two firemen were overcome by heat in on duty He said about 500 guardsmen
a fire which destroyed at least four unoc-

cupied
were on duty in the city and a guard

townhouses at Park and Crossover spokesman said another 100 are to arrive
about 9 pm Also a fire at 541 Vance early today
raged out of control for about 15 minutes City officials said Local 1784 of the In-

ternationalbefore units arrived about 10 Association of Fire Fighters re-

presentspm about 1400 men nearly all Are-

menEarly this morning firemen were bat-

tling
below the rank of captain About 175

several new Ares which broke out men are not represented by the union

shortly before midnight They included at Last niRht the city was granted a tempo-
raryleast two fires in the Overton Square area injunction prohibiting the union from

One Are was on Cooper south of Union and "violent and mass picketing” and from
the other was behind the Mississippi River "blocking ingress and egress" to the city’s
Company on Madison Are station! The injunction did not limit

Also several buildings at Madison and the number of picket!
Claybrook including a church were on Chancellor Robert Hoffmann signed the
fire A police tactical officer said several temporary restraining order and set a
gasoline bombs had been thrown in die (Continued on Page 4)
midtown are!

And at 12:20 the criminal justice center
By Richard Gardner under construction on Third downtown New ContractArmed National Guardsman Watches As Fire Officers Get Set To Combat Blaze At Waverly And Haynes was reported well involved in Are

A number of vacant houses and a vacant
apartment building were heavily damaged Gets Approval
during the day as the firemen walked pick-
etTaunts Strikers An Editorial —

lines and supervisors and notistriking From AFSCMEBy firemen manned pumpers and hose! Offi-

cialsSad For Firemen said many fires were m trash dump-
sters

By JEROME WRIGHT

Day Members of the American Federation of
Witnesses reported persons near some State andCounty Municipal EmployeesGreet Fire of the buildings immediately before fires laborFighters (AFSCME) yesterday accepted a new

THE FIREMEN'S UNION is differentials without effectively began but Fire Department officials de-

clined
contract with the city

counting on public support in its ‘

nuking its case before the public comment on suspicions of arson James E Smith director of AFSCME Lo-

calBy SCOTT WARE Stonewall “The brass just lost a two-stor- y strike against the city and its citi-

zens
A fire department is a unique op-
eration

Fire Department Director Robert Walk-

er
1733 said the vote was 558 to 553

said late last thatnight men were beingStriking firemen were already there frame" one of them exulted with strange but neces-

sary
ordered to back off front-som- Ares: However the haggard-lookin- g Smith

when a pumper truck arrived to battle the It was a day of tension and high tempers It’s doubtful the firemen will variations in work-hour- s and "What is happening is we don’t have who had just completed the last of sevenflames engulfing a vacant house at 499 — but the striking firemen were not the off-da- It can’t be lumped withget it — or that they deserve it enough men and equipment to combat separate voting meetings declined to giveVance But it was clear they had no inten-
tion

only ones to be numbered the an-

gry
among all other municipal services be-

cause
these Are! In the case of vacant buildings specifics of the agreementof helping to fight the blaze Memphians have been proud it’s not like them we have told the men to cover the expo-
sure

“My folks are tired I'm tired And I’m
Two of them in civilian clothes sat ca-

sually
"This is ridiculous" said Steve Com 25 of their firemen over the years area (work to prevent the fire from not going to be sitting here all day talkingon a brick wall across the street a bystander as he and several hundred The strike sin-

gle
The came over aand deservedly so depart-

ment
spreading) and to try to control the fire to no news media" Smith said

About eight others drove up end down the others watched the effort to contain the issue That’s labor strate-
gy

is internationally recognized poor from the outside" he said However while also declining to givestreet in a pickup truck It wasn't long be-

fore
fire Vance It burned several other

arrived the
on near

as a superior organization It has and poor public relations It “We only have about a third of our com-

panies
specific! city officials said the city's offer

more joining and wonderedspectators buildings many spectators leaves this city administration no-

where
in service at this time These build-

ings

“was the best they (AFSCME) had everbeen model for others It hasdrawn by the smoke and names if the wind would spread the flames to a
well involved the time leceived"

“Let it burn" of the firemen those fire to go If firemen hoped that are pretty byone yelled structures given Memphians good pro-
tection

they arrive Response time is longer and The ratification came after several
The firemen had been on strike for "I can sympathize with what they want" which is reflected in good memories of last year’s budget

they have further to travel We cannot af-

ford
weeks of bargaining Smith said earlier the

about four hours — since shift change at 7 said Com "But when they're endangering fire insurance rates crisis during police negotiations the risk of life by sending them inside union would not work without a contractam yesterday They came to the fire other people like this I just don't under
So firemen have enjoyed (which eventually evaporated) the vacant building!" The dose vote angered many member!pop-

ular
scene to heckle and jeer at the captains stand it” would stir theypublic sympathy National Guardsmen arriving shortly who called for another vote
and chiefs who supportdeputy normally give them were mistaken after noon accompanied the supervisors The new contract covers 2300 sanita-

tionorders but Other at the Vance Am werewho yesterday found them-
selves

spectators and sometimes helped with hoses and park public works auto inspectionthe end of the hose more vehement "They ought to be shot” of vandalism andon opposite BUT LET THE STRIKERS not The rash
equipment However officials said their station zoo and police service employe!one woman said motioning toward the their union harassment that accompanied thepretend accomplished duty was protecting the nonstrikers and city court clerk!

“Hey captain” shouted one of the strik-
ers

strikers that strike is contrary to the public im-

age
Striking firemen yesterday jeered as su-

pervisors
Reached at his office yesterday Sanita-

tion
"That's Still there seemed to be reservoir ofnot the way to lay a line You'll a Director Claude Pearson said heof Memphis firemen It came and guardsmen manned the sta-

tions
was

the fire that public sentiment supporting the firemen’s Public appreciation grew outnever get out way” and with the ratificationanswered alarm! and large delighted vote addingstrike and demands for better and of actions taken as an ugly shock a
Downtown an hour or so earlier a pay by mayors mem-

bers
it he what hegroup of strikers forcefully entered Fire was expected

group of strikers outside Fire Department working conditions "You better tell Mayor of the City Council and Gose observers have no-

ticed
“My faith and confidence in those em-

ployesheadquarters at From and Union reacted Chandler to give them what they warn members of the City Commission a fever among some of the has been upheld" said Pearson
jubilantly to news of another Are that They deserve it” said one man Insidein earlier years These leaders more strike-happ- y union mem-

bers
Today — AFSCME represents about 1430 sanitation

Even Vasco Smith Courtburned out of control at Chelsea and a County
squire who reported the Vance fire and saw to it that funds were available Emotion has been injected employes

whose dental office immediately next door for fine equipment and programs into a situation that requires calm Nixon’s Back
contingency

Pearson a member
team said

of the
negotiations

mayor's strike
be-

tweenwas threatened by the Are was reluctant of excellent training Firemen re-

sponded
thought and rational action That’sThe Weather RICHARD NIXON'S return to public life the two groups ended at 1:10 am

to condemn the striker! with outstanding perfor-
mance

out of place on the front line of yesterdayis accompanied by cheers and "Hail to the"When it this dose to home it'sgets The city government has public safety Chief” in Kentucky Maynard Stile! public works director
serious" said Smith who helped the work-

ing
been willing to for also said he expected a favorable voleFOR MEMPHIS and Vicinity - Partly firemen get their lines in position pay top-rate- d

Whatever the contract issue — Page 12 Sec A

cloudy with a 50 per cent chance of when they arrived to fight the Are fire protection and so have the citizens still believe
from the Local 1733 membershipor grievancethundershowers today decreasing to 30 taxpayers Action Please B-- 2 living “I'm pleased it was ratified It's exactly

per cent tonight High in the mid-90- s "But folks have to do what they hive to But that does not translate employes in critical public ser-
vice

After 60 E-- 2 fUA1
ixupiv h what I expected" Stiles said About 300

Low in the upper 70s Winds southwest-

erly

do to make point I just hope nobody has
into backing for a strike For sev-

eral

jobs should not strike To do Backdrop G-- 2 Real Estate 0 public works employes are Local 1733

at 10 mph Partly cloudy with thun-

dershowers
to suffer as a result" so jeopardizes an entire commun-

ity

Births C-- 9 S Security Er2 members

possible tomorrow High to-

morrow

The firemen also appeared to have the reasons the action taken by and every citizen Business 9 Thosteson F-- 2 "The city’s offer was the best they have

in the mid-90- s Sunrise 5:50 sympathy rtf many city policemen and members of Local 1784 of the In-

ternational
We hope thoughtful firemen Careers 2 Today C-- 9 ever had The vast majority of the (union

sunset 8J8 even some of the National Guardsmen Association of Fire Deaths Travel F-- ll membership are responsible individuals
will reconsider A lot of themcalled up to replace them But that senti-

ment
Fighters (AFL-CI- is not going to Downtown B-- 3 Want Ads and realize this was an excellent package”

YESTERDAY'S REPORT showed signs of wearing thin a the arouse support:
have been victims of inept union Editorials G-- 4 Your Zoo B-- 2 Stiles said

High 94 degrees at 4 pm striker began to cause more and more officials Landers 0 However the closeness of the vote indi-

catedLow 80 degrees at 6 am trouble during the day The union has tried to arm-twi- st Endangering a city its people otherwise

Normal high 91 low 71 Outside the gate to the National Guard the city administration into its homes its business and jobs is News General
PHONES

Circulation
About 200 persons gathered at the Afri- -

(Map Details on Page it Sec Q (Continued an Page 7) a change in wages based on shift not the way to win public support Classified Ads SX2700 Sorts Scores
(Continued on Page 4)
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Legal System Raspberries $V J ' ri'- -' ft?

By LYDEL SIMS Begelman $5000 and put him on three for Aug 7 so Miss Datcher has more than
One of the proudest traditions of a free years' probation a month to wander whether she'll get the

nation is that in America justice is blind Think of it And some cynics claim that maximum penalty: a 5500 tine and 18

And it's more than simply a pious claim a $400000-a-yea- r man with what smacks months in prison yif Aw Jiv ' - "
It's true and you can prove it for yourself of a death wish cannot find justice in Time alone will tell whether bizarre con-

duct

--y -

any time you wish Take an example Bet-

ter

America if he is guilty of $40000 worth of and death wishes are considered ex-

tenuating 'vr r t ki ?
jf t

'fc
v

still take two bizarre conduct circumstances in a petty shop-

lifting
' v V

My own faith in the awesome blindness THE ITEM ABOUT Miss Datcher said case Presumably Miss Datcher pjp- ''ti an
of justice was reinforced last week by ex-

amples
she had been convicted by a jury of her doesn't make 540(1000 a year but she tuo uA ! I f rjfp

on opposite sides of this great con-

tinent
peer! on a charge of petty shoplifting — by her own account spent 5300 in legal

— the cases of one David Begelman specifically eating two strawberries at a defense already That ought to be bizarre
in California and one Jacqueline Datcher

Maryland supermarket near Washington enough to help a little
in a Maryland suburb of our nation's cap-

ital
Miss Datcher said she didn't eat any SURELY WE CANNOT tolerate strawberry-

-munchingstrawberries A store detective testified he in supermarket! That
THE NEWS ITEM about Begelman a saw her lift her hand to her mouth strikes at the heart of a

former president of Columbia Picture! The corpus delicti or whatever a lawyer system And for ail we know the judge
where he made 5400000 a year told of his might call the merchandise involved was may follow the Begelman precedent fine

sentencing for stealing $40000 from his of course unavailable for submission as Miss Datcher one-eigh-th of the value of
own studio ' evidence But the assistant state's attor-

ney
two strawberries and let her off with a

He had done it by forging endorsements a man named Courtoi! apparently warning
an check! scored a telling blow with a statement that But it is heartening to know our legal

Why would a man who ii already making will live in the annals of strangled syntax system is so flexible so capable of adjust-
ing$400000 a year want to steal $40000 if nut in the history of law to circumstance! that it is possible to

more? Well it's puzzling Even the judge "Obviously strawberries in a chewed get probation and a 55000 fine for stealing
Thomas Murphy of Burbank Calif was condition is depriving someone of the val-

ue
540000 but also possible to get 18 months

puzzled He said Begelman' actions of his strawberrie!” he was quoted and a 5500 Fine for eating two strawber-
riessmacked of a "death wish” He said the "Strawberries in a swallowed state even 8y R (chord Gardner

affair was "bizarresM bizarre conduct as more sy1 Tfcre may be weirder worlds than ours Y Firemen Struggled Last ''Night To Save Vance Avenue Public Library1
you'll find anywhere The jury (six men six women) found the in the universe but I'U bet you a quart of The Vacant Two-Stor- y Building Next Door Was DestroyedAnd having thought it all over he fined defendant guilty Sentencing has been set berries none are in our particular galaxy

Reproduced with permission of copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Firemen Injured
While Fighting
Townhouse Fire

Two firemen were overcome by heat
and taken to Methodist Hospital last night
irom a fire that destroyed at least four
unoccupied townhouses at Park and Cross- -

uver
The men were identified as Dist Chief

('harlcs Jurden and Capt James 0 Wim-Iwrlc-y

A spokesman for Methodist said
late last night that Jurden was in stable
condition He said no condition was avail-
able for Wimberley

A volunteer from the US Coast Guard
was overcome by heat but did not require
hospitalization

The townhouses were once part of the
Audubon Square townhouse complex and
were destroyed in one of the larger blazes
which fire fighters faced last night

The fire was raging when the first units
arrived an the scene shortly before 9 pm
It took 4S minutes to put the blaze out
Residents of neighboring apartment com-

plexes helped firemen handle the hoses
The firemen wearied from dashing from
lire to fire throughout the evening super-
vised while residents operated the hoses

By David Darnell

lire
Capt

and
Jack
others

Jenkins
during

said
the

at
day
the apartment

and night
Vacant Townhouses On Park Burned Last Night While Guardsman (Right) Looked On

fire fighters from different Mempiwarea
towns assisted in fighting the fires In another major fire at a vacant two-stor- y 500 neighborhood spectators gathered in-

cluding
out that was not the case they steppedAt least 35 fires were reported between bnck apartment building at 541 several striking fire fighters A back

4 pm and 11 pm according to Capt W Vance just west of the comer of Vance carload arrived at the scene in a convert-
ible

Amid shouts from the crowd urging the
W Marlar the police command duty offi-
cer

and Lauderdale flames shot out for about administration to "give the men mat they
Most of the fires were in vacant 15 minutes before the first of three fire want” one striking fire fighter said "we

houses apartments warehouses and out-

buildings
units could about Raymond Gorge a striking fire truckarrive 10 pm could've put it out in 15 minutes” and it

A few were occupied A the driver said a squad of striking fire fight-
ers

policeman on scene said the alarm never would have spread to die libraryOne of the volunteers Johnny Hoy 20 the second of two fires in the 500 block of alerted nearby apartment residents At the earlier fire yesterday at 499
said that he was playing tennis when he Vance and urged them to evacuate the area

yesterday was received by the po-

lice
Vance fire officials were unable to control

saw the blaze As he struggled to keep his department about 9:45 pm The group of striking fire fighters said a fire that gutted a vacant home One of
grasp on the heavy hose he said “I never Before the fire fighters arrived the they would only fight the fire only if the firemen a lieutenant who chose not to
knew how much a fireman would have to blaze which started in the rear of the "someone's life was endangered" When strike was injured by flying glass from a
go through Now 1 do but I don't think building quickly spread to the eart wing one of the striking workers thought he shattering window but was treated at Bap-

tist
sory personnel on the scene move hoses

they should be striking It's rough when of the Vance Btanch Public Library at 531 heard that "a man hit the pavement" the Hospital and returned to duty Striking At a fire at the two-stor- y Cottage Apart- - “There wasn't nobody else helping them
you have a fire and don't have any firemen Vance group grabbed their coats and rushed to firemen watched the blaze from across the ments at Waverly and Haynes bystanding so they asked us” said Alphonso Williams
around" While the two buildings blazed about the burning buildings When they found street occasionally heckling the supervi youths helped firemen and guardsmen of 641 Marianna

Beirut Battle Flares CO
PElS’ 5sSiIn Christian Sector boOlA

CIlV

BEIRUT Lebanon (AP) — The Syrian peacekeeping m&earmy launched a furious tank and mortar assault Saturday ofon Christian positions in Beirut setting more than a dozen
apartment buildings ablaze At least 35 Lebanese civilians
were killed and 88 wounded preliminary hospital reports OBOSstt-lO-

Psaid
Right-win- g Christian militiamen of the Phalangist Par-

ty
CUSHIOentrenched around the bombarded Ein Rummanch dis-

trict returned fire with ma- - OUTO°°! ichineguns mortars and rocket AMD
1 trsicri I propelled grenades but there

11 -- 1 1 was
casualties
no immediate word on Syr-

ian §'aV4DS O' pIAM1
Three hours after the

fighting erupted a thick black
pall of smoke from burning

buildings was spiraling over the heavily populated Chris-

tian 1sector in East Beirut --cCHESl5’ ccepERSVeteran observers said they believed the Syrians an
gered by months of tension and skirmishes with Christian
gunmen might be preparing to crush Christian strong
holds

Syrian troops ringed the district and blocked all ac-

cess to the area Reporters were not allowed to enter KLds i 1 S01SSResidents scurried for cover hiding in basements
bomb shelters and ground-floo- r apartments The Voice of
Lebanon reported that elements" tossed a 1 'E1S' Sne CREW
grenade at the Empire Theater near a downtown shopping
center killing one person and wounding four SU’:iE SE1- -

The predominantly Moslem section of western Beirut hovfcwas not directly involved in the fighting but a few mortar ESTf
rounds fell in the area and residents took cover The fight-

ing NEIS'rdS f
began

died down by midevening about five hours after it KcSs CH5'
South Africa May Get Fuel COFT®

JOHANNESBURG South Africa (AP) — In a secre-
tive b TA'h-- CO

high-stak- deal the United States may be preparing r
to swap nuclear fuel for South African guarantees not to Ssproduce atomic weapons

A week-lon- g visit by America's top nuclear negotiator
Gerard Smith has been kept so quiet that the US Embas-

sy only grudgingly admitted he was here at all
But the talks are believed to be the result of negotia-

tions
N

that began in August 1977 after the Soviet Union t4A ueADbCraised an international alarm by claiming South Africa was
about to test an atomic bomb in its western Kalahari De-

sert chests 0OP'1South Africa denied the claims cMAj E-- tc

South Africa's signature on the international nuclear iabeesnonproliferation treaty would be a major achievement in
President Carter's campaign to stem the spread of nuclear
arms lens 1rU4DL

TV Sl GIF15Cambodia Says Invasion Crushed wnc
BANGKOK Thailand (UPI) — Cambodia claimed Sat-

urday )ESS' TRESSES dBEDits troops crushed two Vietnamese border attacks in
the past two weeks inflicting 3300 Vietnamese casualties RORb

An official Phnom Penh Radio broadcast monitored in Slit group s0f
Bangkok said remnants of the Vietnamese forces are flee-

ing
CHESTS J

"in disorder in shame" E
The dates of the reported attacks — June IS to 29 —

roughly coincide with attacks on Vietnamese border vil cHA'rS' SEJ
lages reported by Hanoi £S oinoThe upsurge of activity along the bloody C0FF5ECambodian-Vietnames- e birder was believed to have C
touched off Western news reports that claimed a major 5'E0 Ier SIM405'Vietnamese invasion force had penetrated up to 40 miles c0inside Cambodia iaov rors

Vance Dobrynin Confer PICTURE5' chEST544hKiglon Stir Nwi Service

WASHINGTON — Secretary of State Cyrus R Vance EO
Saturday called Soviet Ambassador Anatoly Dobrynin to a : OECOP- - hMR5

meeting at the State Department for an exchange
u! views on Moscow's actions against two US reporters in
Moscow who are accused of slander cofS CHAISEofficial sources said Vance called in --sDobrynin primarily to talk to him about the Soviet action V®against the two newsmen It is believed Vance outlined the CS ’SsHEIS CCJ nbiE BtD:range of actions available to the United States if the re-

porters are penalized or expelled from the Soviet Union
L UMU5' “T r0OIA
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See what TODAY
Stein Marf will bring
presents

A Clean Sweep
CLEARANCE
Prices Good-O-NE WEEK ONLY!
Then the merchandise will be cleaned from the selling
floor to make room for fall
THESE ARE ONCE-A-YEA- R PRICES ON SOME OF THE
FINEST MERCHANDISE IN MEMPHIS

OUR ENTIRE STOCK MEN’S
Over
1000 Summer Slacks K

MEN’S Great for the months ahead!
Cotton and Cotton Blends

Long & Short AB (iiM and thousands to chooac from

Rcfwdk of the original pries

Shirts Now All To Go

$750From I and

$097
By Jamei Shsarin Uwh

and other great manufacturers

Blazes Keep Fire' Fighters Busy Day And Night Moat 100 Cotton fabrics
that originally add up to $2800

A fire it 499 Vance (above) near who battled the Mate A lieutenant hoee aa firemen brought a blaxe at the For One Week OnlyLauderdale burned out of control ai waa alightly injured La at night Na- - Lawler-Shrin- e School at 201 Collins this will sell for each
(triking firemen watched from acrosa tional Guardsmen (below) handled the under controL group
the atreet and heckled auperviaora

OUR ENTIRE STOCK MEN’S

'&ti2aSElsr Summer Suits
Original Prices from $8997 to $140
1009b Cottons & Cotton Blendsisearf Hundreds to chooae from

AllToGo OMEN’S
Lightweight
Summer I'

each
and Early Fall t

2 for
“ ‘ - $100 Jackets tnm

' vn v '
? ilp Everyone priced originally from $3850 to — rrt$7000 Siiea 8MLXL- - Great forallocca- - 1 Ayj

For One Week Only l each

f - v :v : w - "jlArW
j- - -' ML

T ATUTPQ o-- V- v

i ' V r
t r i- -- UilillJlJ our fa!! merchandise is overflowing our stock rooms

e k V' 4
V

Y J

‘
W't 1

' '
t'4'

1

' ' a So here are summer prices that will delight every budget and should dear
purselling floor! "I

C f -

i- - J
By Thomas Busier OUR ENTIRE STOCK

Ladies’
Firemen Strike For Public Notice Summer Dresses

By CHRISTOPHER JENNEWEIN underdog but this time the underdog had been results of a three-da- y vote by fire lieutenants'
offered 17 per cent over two years and another on union representation Hundreds to choose from!

The tire fighters (truck yesterday so people
holiday And people were seeing closed fire sta-

tions
AH To Go

would take them seriously — and the results untended fires and rushed tires That vote was to determine the city’s negoti-
ating

Overwere deadly serious
position on the scope of the bargaing unit

Firemen had complained for weeks that the If the firemen were not likely to rally public one of the issues on the table
city wasn't paying attention The city had post-

poned

sentiment they had struck on an issue that al-

lowed
The firemen said they had only an hour to

negotiation meetings tried to make lieu-

tenants
little compromise Mayor Wyeth Chan- - discuss the bulk of the city's economic propos-

al

Y Designer3 'part of management — the firemen but Chandler said they could have picked it
colled it “union busting" — and a key letter up by talking to other unions since the city
from Mayor Wyeth Chandler had been inadver-

tently
offered the same package to all

addressed to the Memphis Police Associ-

ation Analysis DressesIn the end the strike seemed more a sponta-- 1

neous reaction than of a Signspart strategy
The firemen said they wanted to be treated had been primed but the union had not pre-

pared

This ia an unbelievable value for
like other some city employes and in die end the city for a possible strike There were they sold from $8000 to $27500
struck because they weren't getting the night dler labeled the "shift differential" request as few inflammatory statements and the three-da- y This Entire Group— All sizea
pay other employes receive Some city em-

ployes

“absolutely without merit” and at $13 million
picketing of City Hall in June had a festival included!

who work eight-hou- r shifts are paid ex-
tra

annually too expensive atmosphere
when they work at night Firemen work Firemen work at night by definition he said When the talks broke off at 6:15 pm Friday I While They Last

shifts
so they aren't entitled to extra pay for it Since both sides said they were willing to go back to

After the last red and white signs were hand-

ed
that's a disagreement over concept rather than the table The negotiating teams spent the night

out yesterday morning union president Kuh-ro-n amount there's little room for compromise waiting for calls but did so only as a formality ENTIRE STOCKHuddleston was saying it was time for the With an issue that is difficult to compromise OUR
public to take notice "We're depending on the The firemen claimed bad faith negotiations and 1400 angry firemen on the picket lines the
citizens now to come to our aid" he said and were to some extent justified City negotia-

tors
strike may get ugly It probably will come down Ladies’ Summerdid not present a final proposal until late to a question of stamina: The firemen versus

The public is usually 100 per cent behind the Friday afternoon because they were waiting for the mayor and 500 guardsmen

Sportswear Co-ordina- tes

Firemen’s Pay Offer Unions Shifted Gears SKIRTS
BLAZERS

etc
PANTS

SELECTION
entire

0UR

All Now
Called Vnparalleled

’ After Killing Of King Ladies’
The city offered the firemen a package that would Summer Pantsraise a top-lev- private’s salary by almost 17 percent Memphis firemen walked off tlieir jobs short strikes by a few members once

in two yean in a strike in 1920 Volunteers manned the AFSCME has usually managed to obtain
It was the same offered the city's 13 other unions trucks and hoses and although the strike contracts with ordinary nonvolatile nego-

tiations
OFF From Famous retail stores and

and called for a 6 per cent raise effective yesterday lasted four months it ended with the strik-
ers

The most noticeable dispute be-

tween
great manufacturers They originally Nr

$30 on April 1 1979 and 7 per cent an Oct 1 1979 asking for their Jobs back and promis-
ing

government and union was an eight-da- y were priced from $1900 to $6600
Memphis Mayor Wyeth Chandler called it "unparal-

leled
to have nothing more to do with unions strike in January 1975 by Memphis Sizea 4 to 16—Hundreds to select from $Q97in this community's history" Between now and But the background of yesterday’s Light Gas ft Water Division employes re-- 1

Oct 1 1979 a top-lev- fire private's salary would rise strike and the modern era of governmental presented by the International Brother-
hood

NOW All To Go V each
$18694 a month unions here began in the late 1960s with of Electrical Workers

That private's monthly salary would rise immediate-

ly

the efforts of the American Federation of
from $110888 to S117S41 then to $120541 and State County and Municipal Employees Efforts to organize police and fire un-

ions ALL FAMOUS BRAND
finally $129582 at the end of the two-yea- (AFSCME) to organize sanitation workers had begun also in the late 1960s but f

The “shift differential" issue that sparked the strike That effort led to a 65-d- strike by the such organization came only after the sue-- 1

would have added $986 a year to every fireman's sala-

ry

sanitation workers which began in Febru-

ary
cess of AFSCME Swimwear

1968 Dr Martin Luther King Jr led Local 1784 of the International Assod-- 1

Employes who work a regular eight-hou- r shift are an aborted march to support the striking atkm of Fire Fighters was chartered here Store Still a great selection!
paid extra if they have to work at night The firemen garbage men and was prepan ng for an-

other
on June 16 1971 after a city decision to All Sizea Included!

argued they should also get this extra pay when he was killed here April 4 ahandon the traditional parity of pay for Hours:But Chandler said the demand was “absolutely with-

out
firemen and policemen Its first contract 1 m

merit” because a fireman works at night by defini-

tion
The death of the civil rights leader gave was signed in July 1971 Sunday Values to 12 tie

His salary Chandler said is based on the way he impetus to efforts to reach an agreement The Memphis Police Association was or Monday Tuesday Saturday 10--6
works with the sanitation union and although de-

tails
ganized in 1973 and unionization has since

Firemen work r shifts alternating days on remained in dispute a settlement was followed for sheriff's deputies and county Wednesday Thursday Friday 10--8 '$097and off for three working days then are off for four reached the month he died firemen
days AFSCME moved quickly to organize oth-

erThe city's initial package had a 5 per cent increase municipal employes including those at
but a percentage point was added later Last week the Memphis Park Commission Memphis Panama FeelsChandler individually informed councilmen that the Housing Authority the inspection station Quake SwC Values to'2F
city would have a surplus of more than $13 million for employes nonacademic workers at the PANAMA CITY (AP) - An earthquake! haJlthe fiscal year ending Friday and got their assurances Board of Education and employes at City shook Panama early Saturday sending Now
that $WO 000 could be used to fund the extra percent of Memphis Hospital The organization of people fleeing from their beds into the
of salaries the hospital workers was punctuated by a streets but authorities said damage was

To give a 6 per cent raise to members of all city 49-d- strike in the fall of 1968 light and there were no reports of casual-
ties BOaAkLyunions would cost the city $56 million annually But tty The municipal union moved out qf the A marine traffic control officersaid of

give Just the firemeimift differential would cost S1V noisy organizational stage after gains were the tremor stirred up large waves on lake
million consolidated and contracts signed in 1969 Gatun through whidi the Panama Canal 4310 Summer Ave at Waring-I- n Summer Center

Although there have been walkouts or passes

m m m
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Section A The Commercial Appeal Memphis Sunday July 2 1978 Contract Specifics To Be Given Later
j

would support the fire fighters strike he striking fire fighters brothers in the labor
(Continued from Page 1)

replied “We're going to support the fire movement Smith said said Local 1733 will

can Methodist Episcopal Church Minimum fighters in their struggle with the city” support the fire fighters in "whatever way I

Salary Building at 280 Hernando about 3 Callins the AFSCME membership and they request us"
pm yesterday for the union's final voting
meeting on the contract It was obvious 1

that the deciding ballots would be cast ft

1

there
ft

As union leaders walked into the build-

ing they were constantly stopped and i
asked if there would be a strike The reply r
was always "We won't know anything un-

til
rrs '

this meeting”
t
1

The six other meetings had begun about
six hours earlier and had been staggered
throughout the day

Finally about 5 pm Smith emerged
from his second-floo- r office flanked by
union officers and members of die negoti-
ating team and caught an elevator to the
lobby to address newsmen 1—Group of Jrana

His face perspiring he announced that 1 —Group of Knit Shirta
he would not give specifics of the agree-
ment

1 —Group of Sport Shirts
and said he would be open to few and Panta

questions
I—Group of Suits

"We are here to announce that an agree-
ment

1 —Group of Izod Shirts
has been reached and a contract has 1 —Group of Shorts

been ratified” Smith said "The vote was a
very dose one The closest in the history
of Local 1733 SELECTED GROUPS OFt“We would like to inform the dty and
the people of Memphis that we have ac-

cepted
Levi and Srdgefield Basic Jeana

a contract” Pierre Cardin and Palm Beach Suite 20SAfter Smith's Local 1733snnouncement leather Coate and Ski Jackete
president Taylor Rogers said the union
and the dty will meet Wednesday to final-

ize
Sweat Suits

the new labor agreement
"We still have aome loose ends to tie IllTSKY— DM a SrM hM sun ShM

t up" he said “We will meet with the d-t-y

M to finalize the package and possi-

blyBy James Shearin
sign the agreement” GIRLS' DEPARTMENT

Lt B N Leggett Shouts At Pickets After Tire Slashed Rogers and sanitation director Pearson
while not giving details said the loose
ends concerned contract language

1—Group Girle & Teens Sportswear
“We’ve got some housekeeping items & Dreaaee

that we've got to dean up We're not 1— AccessoriesGroup Nursery
going to release specifics until we'veHospitals Prepare Fire Plans crossed all the t’s and dotted all the i’s” 1 —Group Infants and Toddlers Wear OFF
Pearson said 1—Group Swim Suita

However sources said April 4 the anni-

versary date of the assassination of Dr SUN DRESSESSabotage Warning Circulated Martin Luther King Jr would be a holiday
for AFSCME employes — a demand de-

scribed
Special Group

by union leaders as a key to any T2-T- 4 3-6- X

(Continued from Page 1) have just about hsd it I don’t know how it blamed the striking fire fighters for her settlement

hearing on the city's request for a will be done but it will be done under the father's death from a heart attack The King was killed April 4 1968 while as-

sistinginjunction for 2 Monday
perma-

nent supervision of firemen" Chandler said woman who asked that she not be identi-

fied

in a strike by the union which was 450 4691 Poplar Avo Gtrfnonfown VHIqqo Spuon I

City Atty Clifford D
pm

Pierce Jr said the Chandler said there have been no efforts said the voluntary workers manning then seeking recognition as the city's first 6 6

All Stare
city will seek to enjoin the firemen from to resume negotiations at this time but the ambulance didn’t know how to correct-

ly

municipal union femur Sleet hat hrtfcl Soy' A Girls4 Wtar loys

striking and from interfering with the op-
erations

contacts have been made through other use the oxygen machine Meanwhile Smith was asked if AFSCME

of the Fire Department The suit unions union leaders legal representa-
tiveswill declare the strike is illegal citing vio-

lations

and others in the cipr “to see what

of well can be done to restore firemen to theira provision as as
violence and threatened violence he said tasks which would be a prerequisite for

Meanwhile members of the American any further discussions on any subject”
Federation of State County and Municipal

Police had investigated six vandalism in-

cidents
Employees (AFSCME) in a dose election by noon and reports of vandalism

from various places continued Police saidvoted to accept a contract with the dty
Negotiators for the city and AFSCME had tires were slashed on seven vehicles at a

fire station at 550 South Mendenhall Glassreached 1:30agreement on a pact at am
yesterday The vote was 558 to SS3 was broken from the northeast door of the

“We're happy that it was ratified" said 65 South Front Station police said
Fire Director Robert Walker also said

brake lines on fire engines and captain’s
cars had been tampered with air was re-

leased from some tires and headlamps
were broken

Police had suspects in two of the vandal-
ism incidents but the only confirmed ar-

rest was of a striking fireman
who had been asked to move his pickup
from its position on hoses near a vacant
house fire at 499 Vance When he did he
almost hit Patrolman J R Lovett who

grabbed at the cab door and was pulled
along Policemen climbed in back of

pickup and drew their guns stopping the
truck about two blocks away

Wallace Walker Thomas H Boillot 35 of 4050 Kenosha
was charged with aggravated assault A

Mayor Wyeth Chandler “This is further hearing is scheduled for tomorrow in City
evidence that our proposal was fair and Court
equitable" Fire Capt Arthur Mason said he was

In another government-unio- n action Al-

bert
awakened at 11 am when he heard glass

Byars chairman of the negotiating breaking at the Fire Department head-

quarterscommittee for seven building and trade at 65 South Front where he was
craft unions said yesterday members rati-
fied

sleeping upstairs He told police he saw
the city’s offer by “a substantial mar-

gin"
sinkers and and a lieutenant arguing and
got between them to break it uo Mason

The unions representing roofers received a cut on the lower lip
Fire-fighti- efforts were coventratedplumbers cement masons electrical work-

ers and in 22 of the city’s 48 fire stations but
carpenters bricklayers painters Walker would confirm thenot reportaccepted raises that were the same as

Sam Posey a union vice president saidthose rejected by the firemen: 6 per cent
the union had established 11 emergencyimmediately 130 across-the-boar- d April 1
units — vehicles equipped with radios — to1979 and 7Vi per cent Oct 2 1979

David Baker president of the Memphis help rescue any persons who might be

Police Association said the association is trapped in burning buildings But hie said
none of the striking firemen would helpsupporting the fire fighters and its execu-

tive board was in session yesterday to fight fires except when lives were in-

volvedevaluate its position He said the union had
Posey said Allen Blair the union's attor-

ney
its last meeting with city negotiators
Thursday night and had not heard further and a representative from the nation-

al office of thefrom them He said later yesterday no job
union were

meeting yesterday to discuss methods ofaction by policemen is planned
A contract between AFSCME and the renewing negotiations with the city

Hospital Authority has been extended until Firemen walked out after failing to
agree with the city on shift differential

Monday at 10 am when negotiations are
pay Firemen who work shiftsscheduled to resume
wanted an extra 50 cents an hour for 16Wallace Tennessee's adjutant general hours of the shiftsaid only 3 of the city's 14 ambulances

Chandler said the claimwere found to be useable and Civil De-

fense

was “absolutely
without merit" and would cost about 513authorities were asked to coordinate

runs for those and for private ambulances million a year The amount almost equals COLT SViASSSJUVjthe raise for all city employes aboveHe said tires had been slashed engines planned 5 per cent increase he said
tampered with and medicalemergency Chandler said 5 per cent raises which DIPLOMAT
equipment aboard them damaged Some

would cost the 547 millioncity annually mmfire equipment was also found damaged were to be boosted by 5900000 from a $13 ASPENhe said but no cost estimate has been
made

million budget surplus
Chandler said he felt shift differential CHALLENGERHe said the three city ambulances were

payments would have to involve a move tostationed at City of Memphis Hospital near
an eight-hou- r day instead of die current MONACOdowntown Doctors Hospital in southeast

shifts of firemenon on
Memphis and the police North Precinct

Chandler said that all employes who OMNIheadquarters work shifts if work theeight-hou- r they DodgeCivil Defense Director Billy Ray Schil-

ling
Trucksnight shift are now paid night differentialsaid the ambulances were being dis-

patched
James Shearin acting information offi-

cerfrom an medical cen-

ter
emergency for the Tennessee National Guard saidat City Hall Persons should call 523-131- 3

troops began moving to Memphis fire stafor ambulance rather than the regu-
lar tions at 2:15 yesterday He declinedpm to O5"Fire Department number In addition VANS 4x4'ssay how many were sent to each stationto the three Fire Department ambulances

Shearin said the guardsmen includedMedic Ambulance Service Inc and
men from the Third Battalion of the 115thWeaver Ambulance Service have about 17

ambulances available
Field Artillery and Company B of 473rd Pick Ups — FANCY AND PLAIN
Support Battalion both Memphis unitsWallace said it costs the state 550 per Also in Memphis were men from the 168th

man per day to mobilize the National
Guard Military Police Battalion from Ripley and

Dyerstxirg-an- d from andWallace said the guardsmen called to
Headquarters Company

Headquarters
of the 30th The Memphis Dodge have banded together in order theduty included 16 Memphis firemen all of Sepa-

rate
Boys to give you lowest possible prices on over 1000 new

Armored from Jacksonwhom
Chandler

reported
who remained in his office At Memphis International

Brigade
Airport units cars trucks and vans over the Holiday Weekend! Watch your TV and listen to radio and you'll hear and see some

with staff members early yesterday until of the Tennessee Air National Guard and things that will surprise you All three Dodge Boys will be open 'til Midnite on Friday and Saturday from one o’clock
word of the strike reached him about 6 non striking firemen were manning the fire
am discharged union president Kuhron stations 'til six Sunday evening and all day Monday 'til the last customer leaves These are special hours and we're selling
Huddleston and the union's ex-

ecutive
“We're operating as normal” said Tom

special cars DODGES! Happy Birthday America from your Memphis Dodge Boys!board charging that they “exerted Seale airport director of operations
no leadership at this time of cnsis" and in Sheann said last night that about 100

fact “joined in and participated with the men from Troop A of 230th Calvary sta-

tionedmembership in fermenting a strike situa-

tion
at Jackson Term are to arrive in A j) A FREE" Huddleston could not be reached for Memphis early today Also are expected

comment yesterday he said are about 120 fire fighters from j? REFRESHMENTSIn remarks after a morning press con-

ference
the Forestry Service

Chandler indicated he will not re-

turn
At Methodist Hospital duty administra-

torto negotiations while the firemen are W W Rush said the hospital and Meth-

odist AT ALL THREE
on strike South have assigned special teams to sV“If they want to come back to work verify fire alarms before calling the Fire

they'll report to their stations at ir time Department LOCATIONS
they're supposed to be there" he said Public reaction to the strike was not ap-

parent“In the morning we'll begin to use Na-

tional

but a young woman called The
Guardsmen as firemen — our men Commercial Appeal late yesterday and mmm WmUit
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Early Call From Fire Director
Meant Quick End To Chitchat

— m IMMI
By THOMAS JORDAN

The men lining at one end of the long
table eating breakfast from throwaway
trays were startled by the buzzing of an
extension telephone its line button wink
ing

It was almost 5 am too early for the
call they were expecting But they stopped feating and listened closely as Mayor
Wyeth Chandler talked on the phone

They were expecting a call later saying
a strike by city firemen would begin it 7

am Fire fighters were scheduled to meet
at SJO am to reconsider if necessary a &vote taken Friday night to strike at 7

But in another call before 6 am Chan-

dler received word from Fire Director
Robert Walker saying firemen were leav-

ing
By David Danwll

station houses even though they were
ordered not to by their supervisors The Mayor Wyeth Chandler At Press Conference
mayor immediately called Maj Gen Carl
Wallace commander of the Tennessee Na-

tional employes also huddled with the mayor snd Guard commander the First reports of vio-

lenceGuard his directors throughout the night and sabotage crackled into the room

Seven hours earlier at 11 p-- Chandler After spending about three hours com- - on a police radio Chapman had set up He
and the directors gathered in the mayor's the contingency plan the officials then tried to telephone Kuhron Huddles-

tonconference room on the second floor of King their vigiL Chandler said the city president of the fire fighters union

City Hall to put finishing touches to an wasn't expecting the union officials to call but Huddleston wasn't in his office
? " i’1' " " ? r - '' - ? ? acs

emergency plan to be used if the fire fight-
ers

saying they wanted to resume contract ne-

gotiations

A few minutes later when Huddleston
struck but he wanted to be “accessi-

ble"
returned the call Chandler told the labor

V-x- ' s vtr The men were casually dressed Chan-

dler
if a such a call was made leader “Your people have gone complete-

lyV“

-
' ' vr if S--

- who went to City Hall from his home berserk They're out of control

vSn
s

‘i-
V

r c-- V
A

was wearing a faded blue shirt blue trou-

sers
Considering the charged atmosphere “You and members of the executive

' vt' snd casual shoes Walkie-talkie-s cof-

fee
Chandler appeared relaxed making small committee are no longer members of the

cups and pads of yellow paper were talk with his advisers Fire Department” '
"j scattered along the table At one pant Pearson broke out a deck Chandler then began drafting a state-

mentThose with Chandler included Chief Ad-

ministrative
of cards and played gin with Evans Pear he would present at 10 am saying

Officer Henry Evans Police son earlier had climaxed a long bargaining the striking fire fighters had not only vio-

latedDirector E Winslow Chapman Personnel session with a tentative settlement with their oaths as Memphis firemen but
By David Damdl Director Joe Sabatini Sanitation Director the American Federation of State County had acted in “violation of simple human

Claude Pearson and General Services Di-

rector
and Municipal Employees Local 1733 Oth-

ers
decency by leaving the citizens of this

Strikers Watch A National Guard Truck As Police Cars Drive By Charles Chumley Walker was in read the morning newspaper community unprotected from the ravsges
and out of the conference room Other city After Chandler called the National of fire "
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The Commercial Appeal Memphis Sunday July 2 1978 Section A 7

‘Our Houses Are Unprotected Too’ Striker Notes
(Coatiaued from Page l) insults of their mm aa pulled into the ar-

mory
said Mike Confers a paramedic with the laid “This strike it’s not our wish But

Arnxiry on Hollywood picketing firemen lot Some guardsmen however ambulance unit at the fire station at 333 this has just built up year after year after
(topped the cars of guardsmen responding spoke in friendly tones with the firemen East Parkway South “But they called our year until it’s come to a head and we don't
to the mobilization order In moat cases telling the strikers they supported their hand We just want to be treated fair” have any choice
the strikers simply asked the guardsmen demands but had to report for duty any-

way
Pvt Sonny Chambers who like Cordera “If it were up to us we’d rather be

for their support and urged them not to was a picket at the East Parkway fire sta-

tion
working Our houses are unprotected too

put out any fires Included among the 500 guardsmen who agreed “We want to be at work" he you know”
After a while however several of the reported were about 150 members of the

the
Ankers grew rowdier and began insulting 168th Military Police Battalion headquar-

tered Life Sentence Given Habitual Criminal MEMPHIS POOL SUPPLY CO
guardsmen and kicking their incare aa Dyersburg and Ripley The men

they pulled into the armory Police offi-
cers

equipped with riot equipment rolled out of Bobby Lee Jeffries 35 of 2086 Hubert In a separate portion of the trial Aast Your Choice of Groups!who to that point had chatted amiably Dyereberg in a convoy of about 50 jeepi Apt 4 was sentenced Friday to life in pris-
on

Atty Gens Neil G Taylor and Jerry Eas-

terwith the firemen had to intercede and trucka about 1 pm four hours after as an habitual criminal in Criminal asked for the life sentence telling the
prompting an angry exchange between an the alert was sounded Court jury that Jeffries had 10 prior felony con-

victions K25595officer and one of the strikers During die day several of the strikers His previous convictions included
The harassment also angered some of made it dear they weren't enjoying what of burglary breaking and entering an auto-

mobilethe guardsmen as they squealed their tires they were doing
the sale of heroin and sentenced I to 6 grand larceny and fraudulent use S35000and responded to the firemen's taunts with “I regret it that it had to come to this” to 12 years in prison of a credit card Regularly

Hleadoucraft
Fire Departments In County A Set of Three

Don’t Relish Assistance Idea For the Two of You

County fire officials last night said they Collierville Fire Chief Ben Wilson said A stunning diamond tops 4-Pie- ce

might help in battling Memphis blazes but the department whLh operates six pieces each florentined bandno one seemed enthusiastic about the idea of g apparatus will not take Wrought-Iro- n
So far however they said no one from any action that would jeopardize the strike

the city has asked for their aid by Memphis firemen GroupCounty Fire Chief Duane Mallery said In Bartlett and Millington support for 180the county department has a mutual-ai- d Memphis was even leu certain 823 42” Table and 5-Pie- ce

agreement with Memphis as it does with Bartlett Fire Chief Shaw Stuart said he
all other munirioalities had not discussed aiding Memphis “I 3 Benches Wrought-Iro- n GroupAn Street president of the Local 2585 of haven't talked to the men so I don’t know (lubreOe Not btelmkd)
the International Association of Fire-

fighters
how they feel with 42” Table

which represents county firemen 'jeive&w--
said members of the local would obey or-

ders

Germantown officiate could not be Diamonds Enlargad Closed July 4th
to answer ambulance calls and fight

reached for comment MEET MEFUSJflfEMl DIAMONDS 2762 Getwell 365-248- 0
Prices Goodfires in Memphis In Millington fireman H George said

Raleigh Springs Mall Poplar Plaza Whitehaven Plaza Sooth of Moa-S- at 9--5

have been treated grouty unfair They're “I've heard a few volunteers out here say1 Parkins Ext Beside Gokhmilh’s Oak Court
thru July 10th

(the city government) trying to treat the that's a chance they would have to take of South Main Between Union and Monroe
fire fighters as second-clas- s citizens sec- -' getting into a conflict with Memphis fire- -
ond-cte- u employes" men walking the picket line SAVE GAS! PHONE YOUR WANT ADS— 529-270- 0

Quantities
NoRainchecks
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t
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and clearance slack clearance

save 25 men's & ladies 7“ 9“
tatamis reg 199 pr 1 LL pr orig 999 to 1599

save 26 men's & ladies

zorries reg 69c pr £m pr I save 42 & more
boys 8-- 18 jean clearancesave 50 & more ladies straw

gg
hats orig 399 to 899 I

orig 699-109- 9 4
save 20 ladies nylon gowns &

g
baby dolls reg 499 O save 33 to 56
save 25 misses & jr tube a a girls 7-- 14 slack clearance
tops & halters reg 199 nJL for O 098

orig 599-69- 9 dm
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